ARE YOU OUTDOOR
TRAIL GRIP
THE PEDAL THAT CHANGES YOUR RIDE

LOOK TRAIL GRIP pedals with ACTIV GRIP by VIBRAM rewrite performance and personality rules for off-road riding. Unique, mountain peak-evolved, composite stud and rubber lug tread inserts give brilliant bike control and slip free security without trashing your shoes or your shins. Race-bred bearings and four switchable colors deliver smooth style.
CHANGING THE GRIP GAME
TRAIL GRIP, WITH LOOK ACTIV GRIP BY VIBRAM

There’s always room at the top: the top step of podiums where LOOK pedals have earned their performance reputation; and the top of the world’s mountains where VIBRAM’s iconic golden badge has proved the guarantee of grip and safety in tough conditions. Together we’ve used all our experience and passion for performance to create TRAIL PLATFORM with LOOK ACTIV GRIP by VIBRAM. A new and unique answer to the control and confidence demands of every type of trail riders in every environment.

By combining a unique VIBRAM rubber compound with moulded and composite lugs we deliver total trust under your feet whatever the weather or terrain. They’re ready for the diverse range of rider ages and experience levels coming into off-road riding through E-bikes, gravel and adventure bikes.

With a lightweight yet strong base pedal built with the experience of decades of racing, and our switchable colored pads for you to stamp your own style on the hill, look no further for the next level of platform pedal performance.
CENTER YOUR CONFIDENCE
TRAIL GRIP – SET YOUR STANCE

Whether you’re grinning from an off-road leisure ride, or pumped from finding your mojo on your first flowing singletrack, LOOK’s TRAIL GRIP helps you find your stance with simplicity, safety and confidence.

We’ve been refining and evolving that connection between you and the mountain with our legendary ski bindings and clipless pedals for over half a century and we’ve loaded all that LOOK experience into our unique approach to platform pedals. By combining multi-sized tread lugs in a custom Vibram rubber compound with hard biting, weather-repelling composite studs, ACTIV GRIP by Vibram keeps you in the zone whatever the weather or whatever shoes you’re wearing.

With no pins to snap on rocks, tear your soles or spike your legs (ouch!), ACTIV GRIP also means long-life durability for pedals, shoes and shins. Fully replaceable pads make color-switching customizable easy when it’s time to change it up too. TRAIL GRIP – for every rider enjoying the thrills and fun of off-road adventures.
CUSTOM COLOR PADS
VIBRAM ACTIV GRIP PAD PALETTE TO DEFINE YOUR STYLE

We all ride with our own style. What we wear, the bike we choose, how we hit that corner or tweak that jump. Freedom and individuality are a huge part of what makes mountain biking such an incredible experience for so many different people. Our interchangeable VIBRAM ACTIV GRIP pads celebrate that individuality with a range of different colors.

Classic black with yellow logo syncs with everything and showcases the ACTIV GRIP advantage to the max. Lime pops on the hill the way you pop ever booter or flare your back wheel sideways at every opportunity. Red is the color of speed, pumping blood through your veins as you blast towards a summit or blitz a descent. Crazy Camo takes all these elements and sets them against the wild green of the mountains and forests; the ultimate trail rider’s badge.

At LOOK we celebrate character and respect every rider’s true sense of self. So choose your color and represent, or get the whole set and match your mood to the mountain every time you ride.
LOOK revolutionised the worlds of skiing and cycling with our original clipless binding systems and we’ve never stopped innovating with noble materials, premium bearing solutions and destruction test-defeating durability proud to maintain our position as leaders.

Along the way all that time testing prototypes, all those world-beating race wins and the billions of miles pedaled on our products by delighted customers has enabled us to create an incredible family of clipless pedals for road and off-road alike.

But we recognise and respect that not everyone wants to be locked onto their bikes, so we’ve taken all of that engineering expertise, passion and innovation and loaded it into the heart of our revolutionary platform pedal range. The result is a unique collection packed with all the durable, user-friendly performance that LOOK is known for – while offering a totally new, next level way to connect with the trails in colorful confidence.
ACTIVE GRIP TECHNOLOGY FOR UNRIVALED SAFETY AND COMFORT
QUICK SWITCHABLE AND CUSTOMIZABLE PAD COLOUR

HYBRID RUGGED TRACTION PAD
WITH RUBBER COMPOUND AND MOULDED COMPOSITE LUGS
DESIGNED FOR MOUNTAIN ENVIRONMENT

COMPOSITE BODY

LOOK PREMIUM SPINDLE AND BEARINGS

FRONT AND REAR REFLECTORS
### PLATFORM PEDALS / OFF ROAD OUTDOOR

**SKU:** 24649 (FOR CAMO COLOR)

**FEATURES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TECHNOLOGY</th>
<th>FLAT PEDALS + LOOK ACTIV GRIP BY VIBRAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BODY</td>
<td>COMPOSITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIP</td>
<td>VULCANIZED RUBBER ACTIV GRIP + COMPOSITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPINDLE</td>
<td>CHROMOLY +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SURFACE AREA</td>
<td>107x103 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q FACTOR</td>
<td>63 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIGHT (PEDAL)</td>
<td>265 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIGHT PAIR</td>
<td>530 g</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COMPOUND MATERIALS**

**VULCANIZED RUBBER + COMPOSITE STUDS**

**USAGE**

**OFF ROAD OUTDOOR**

**COLORS AVAILABLE**

I CAMO I RED I LIME I BLACK

---

### ACTIV GRIP TRAIL PAD

**SKU:** 24666 (FOR CAMO COLOR)

**FEATURES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TECHNOLOGY</th>
<th>LOOK ACTIV GRIP BY VIBRAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>USE</td>
<td>OFF ROAD OUTDOOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMPATIBILITY</td>
<td>TRAIL GRIP / GEO CITY GRIP VISION / GEO CITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATERIAL</td>
<td>VULCANIZED RUBBER + COMPOSITE STUDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIGHT 4 PADS</td>
<td>420 g</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TRAIL GRIP**

**PADS / OFF ROAD OUTDOOR**

**SKU:** 24656 (FOR CAMO COLOR)

**COLORS AVAILABLE**

I CAMO I RED I LIME I BLACK

**MATERIAL**

**VULCANIZED RUBBER + COMPOSITE STUDS**

**USAGE**

**OFF ROAD OUTDOOR**

**COLORS AVAILABLE**

I CAMO I RED I LIME I BLACK

---

**FEATURES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TECHNOLOGY</th>
<th>ACTIV GRIP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BODY</td>
<td>VULCANIZED RUBBER + COMPOSITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIP</td>
<td>ACTIV GRIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPINDLE</td>
<td>CHROMOLY +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SURFACE AREA</td>
<td>107x103 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q FACTOR</td>
<td>63 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIGHT (PEDAL)</td>
<td>420 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIGHT PAIR</td>
<td>530 g</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SUPERIOR PEDAL SHOE CONNECTION
LOOK ACTIV GRIP BY VIBRAM

ADVANCED SAFETY
ALL-NEW LOOK HIGHER GRIP AND SOFT COMPOUND TO SPARE YOUR LEGS

CUSTOMIZED OFFER
BUILD YOUR OWN STYLE

CONTACT
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27 Rue du Docteur Léveillé - CS90013
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#RIDEYOURDREAM